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Sweet the evening air of May,
Soft my cheek caressing.
Sweet the unseen lilac spray,
With its scented blessing.
White and ghostly in the gloom,
Shine the apple tree in bloom.
(Hungarian Folk song with English words by Betty Askwith)
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Call Gilberte at 524-5779 to volunteer for John
Street Park cleanup May 17 th at 5:00 p.m. Planting
will take place June 7 th (5:00 to 8:00).

For Bus Tickets: Call 524-5779
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WEBSITE
of the
MONTH

“W ith its collection of 22,000 plant species and cultivars, 10
exhibition greenhouses, some thirty thematic gardens, and
teams of researchers and activities staff, the Montréal
Botanical Garden ranks as one of the world's largest and
most spectacular botanical gardens.
No matter what the season, visitors to the Montréal Botanical
Garden are sure to be captivated by the colours and
fragrances from around the world as they wander from the
delightful Chinese Garden to the heart of the Sonoran
desert, from the peaceful oasis of the Japanese Garden to
the classically designed French garden or the woodlands of
the Laurentians.” All of these gardens are shown off in a
truly awesome collection of panoramic photos and virtual
tours on this month’s website to discover.
The educational, scientific, and horticultural activities
available for all age groups and plant interests at the
gardens are described.
A wonderful interactive map showing all the “Gardens and
Greenhouses” is not only a tool to find your way around the
grounds once you visit the Montréal Botanical Gardens, but
proves to be a useful and easy tool to navigate the website.
“Branching Out” is a database of websites for all categories
of plant lovers.“The Outstanding Plants and Collections”
describing specific plant categories is mostly in French.
“The Green Pages” are a gardener’s delight of helpful hints
and information on indoor plants, tree and shrubs, insect
pests and diseases, vegetables, perennials, annuals, lawns
and ground covers and much more.
A site to make the Gardener drool and the traveller itch to
visit, I have nowhere nearly touched on all the areas covered
in this website, but leave the rest for you to discover and to
visit over and over again. They suggest you give 2 to 5
hours to visit all the gardens.
I suggest the same amount of time to visit and explore:
http://www.ville.montreal.qc.ca/jardin

Opinion by Garth Wunsch
Society member and newsletter reader Garth W unsch
suggests that, “[setting aside] space [in the newsletter] for
such things as teaching us uninitiated grasshoppers about
design elements for showing plants,... might [create] a
greater participation in the [flower] shows. The things that
experienced show members take for granted were not
things they were born knowing. You might run a regular
feature called Designer 101 or some such thing. Members
could also be asked to write up reports at the end of each
year on what they tried new, what worked, what didn’t work,
what might make it work. These could then be published
throughout the winter months. Perhaps members could be
encouraged to participate in the editorial process by
granting points, up to a maximum of course, that would go
toward one or more of the annual trophies awarded. You
could provide more points for a feature length article and
perhaps one or two points for a “tip of the month’ etc. W e
can earn points for the art of photography, so why not for
the art and science of sharing our knowledge in the written
form? One thing experience has taught me… if you put out
a general request for articles, you won’t get a large
response. You actually have to go up and tap someone on
the shoulder and ask them for an article that will fill your
needs as publisher.”
The writer asked about advertising rates for member ads,
so as a courtesy for taking the time to write an e-mail to the
editor, I have included his business card. Give him a call
with your renovation and garden structure needs.

Garth Wunsch - The Walden
Woodsmith
262 Twelfth Avenue., P.O. Box 355, Lively, ON,
P3Y 1M4
(705) 692- 5710 Renovations, Garden Structures,
Custom Furniture

I also received this e-mail from Garth W unsch and have
included it as a bonus W EBSITE of the MONTH. It is a
wonderful interactive site from Natural Resources
Canada. “Richard… here is another website I use and
support. Perhaps everyone in the SHS already know of this
site??? They are redrawing Canada’s hardiness maps and
we can help with our data. You can also find out useful data
for a specific area as to what has been grown, and what
didn’t work so well. Once you start sending them data, it’s
wise to keep a log so you don’t send the same data twice…
way too easy to do… I just plain forget!!!!”
http://g4.glfc.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca/ph_main.pl?&lang=en

N.B. Garth takes over researching and writing“Website
of the Month” in the next issue.
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On Mother’s Day
by A.A. “Sandy” McPhee
God toiled in His heavenly work-shop,
And He smiled, as He fashioned the mould,
That would bring forth His greatest creation,
More precious than all the world’s gold.
He filled it with Love and Affection,
He added both Beauty and Grace;
Then folded in Virtue and Patience,
This gift to the whole human race.
He poured in some Knowledge and Wisdom,
And great Understanding and Care;
Then, when He was finished, He crowned it,
With the face of an Angel so fair!
He breathed on the face He created,
She lived, and He sent her to Earth;
He said - “She’ll be known as Mother,
By each one to whom she gives birth.”
God so loved the one He created,
That He kept both the mould and the plan;
And He chose from the very same pattern,
When He came here to live, as a Man.
In life, we have had the good fortune,
Of sharing one such as His own;
In having, and knowing, and loving,
No greater a blessing is known.
On this day, of all days, we cherish,
The one that has given us birth;
For we know, in our hearts, we are sharing,
God’s greatest Creation on earth.

CONDOLENCES
The members of the Sudbury Horticultural Society
would like to extend our sympathy to Lisa
Robinson and her family on the death of her
mother, Simone Bolduc, (née Gilbert), April 4th, at
the age of 91years, at Pioneer Manor.

Michelangelo’s Pieta
Historians claim that the holiday of Mother's Day emerged
from the ancient festivals dedicated to mother goddess.
Rather more closely aligned to our Mother's Day, is the
"Mothering Sunday", or "Mid-Lent-Sunday” observed in
England on the fourth Sunday in Lent.
In the United States, Anna M. Jarvis (1864-1948) is credited
with bringing in the celebration of Mother's day.
“Home as the magic circle within which the weary spirit
finds refuge; the sacred asylum to which the care-worn heart
retreats to find rest. Home! That name touches every fibre of
the soul. Nothing but death can break its spell, and dearer
than home is the mother who presides over it.”
Mary Towles Sasseen further states that "We find that every
man and woman, whom the world has called great, whose
words have been treasured for their wisdom and goodness,
all cherished their memories of mother, of happy, innocent
childhood and of home."
=======================================================
Gisèle from
GISÈLE'S GREENHOUSES
formerly called Harmony Gardens
would like to announce the
Mother's Day May 13 - 14
Special of buy one 10"
basket and get the second
one 1/2 price.
“Also - come for coffee
and cake on Saturday May 13.
We have a larger variety of
plants (for making up your
own baskets), as well as
more annuals, perennials,
trees and shrubs this year.
Hope to see you here.”
Thank You,
Gisèle
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This month we begin a new series about our membership.
Many of you have requested such a column in a desire to
better get to know the people in the Sudbury Horticultural
Society. We all know the names and perhaps even their
horticultural talents, but who are these people behind the
decisions, or the designs, photographs and specimens that
we delight in at the garden shows? I began by sending out a
questionnaire to the Board members and others in the
society whose e-mail addresses I had. I will be publishing
this questionnaire for the membership at large to answer,
and therefore develop a stockpile of profiles from which to
draw. They will be published in the order they are received,
and in their own words.I am calling the new column:

The inaugural introduction is of Carol Skanes, our First
Vice-President and Secretary and she has allowed her name
to stand for reelection to the position of Assistant District 13
Director at the May 6 th Annual General Meeting.
T N What is your earliest garden related memory?
Getting a bouquet of pansies from a boy I liked, picked from
someone's garden along the way to school. I was 5.
T N How did you become interested in gardening?
Wanting roses like my mother [Claire Liinamaa] had
through my childhood years.
T N What type of gardening do you do?
I’m starting from scratch this year, but eventually I'll have
a meandering pockets of secret cottage gardens; a spot for
roses and a shade garden for sure.
T N What prompted you to join the SHS?
Winning the "garden viewed from the street" competition.
Praise goes a long way!
T N What do you do in real life?
Architectural design.
T N Of what life accomplishments are you most proud?
Buildings I have designed, where the owner has actually
followed my recommendations, and they have turned out
beautifully, and won Chamber of Commerce Awards, and
my kids - in every way !
T N What is your most remarkable garden success?
Over-wintering the tenderest of roses.
T N What is your gardening philosophy?
When you lay out a buffet, the guests will come, wanted or
not.
T N Pet garden peeve?
My favourite plants are the ones that take over the garden.
T N Thank you very much Carol.
Spotted over a display of gardening tools
in a general store: WEED 'EM AND REAP.

CALL for NOMINATIONS
for INCO Cup
“Best Home Garden
in the Sudbury Area”
and
“Best Garden as Viewed
from the Street”
See p.80 of your yearbook
or e-mail
Richard at
toivonen@cyberbeach.net

Sign spotted at
C A N ADA B LOOMS stating
the basic principles of
art to remember when
creating a design entry
for our flower shows.
See Ontario Judging
and Exhibiting
Standards for
Horticultural and Floral
Design for further
elements.
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Answer to April puzzle:
Whenever my green thumb shows up, you can be sure
I’ve been painting the garden fence.

MAY PUZZLE
This month’s puzzle can have more than one set of
answers. Simply insert the name of a flower in the spaces
provided so that the new name has the total number of
letters indicated at the end of each set of spaces. A
suggested set of answers will appear in the Summer
newsletter.

S _ _ _ _ _ (6)
N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (9)
A _ _ _ _ _ _ ( 7)
P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (10)
D _ _ _ _ _ (6 )
R _ _ _ (4)
A _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (13)
G _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (9)
O _ _ _ _ _ _ ( 8)
N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (10)
=======================================
S PRING P LANT S ALE!
Our Spring Sale of
Perennials will be
held at the Market
Square on Elm Street
on Saturday, June 3 rd
and Sunday, June 4 th.
The sale will run
from 9:00 am until
3:30 pm each day.
Master G ardeners
will be on hand to
offer advice on selection and care of perennials. Volunteers will
be at the Market Square (rear entrance) to receive donated
plants on Friday, June 2 nd, from 10:00 am until 3:30 pm. If
you’d like help digging and dividing or would just like to have
your donated perennials picked up during the week preceding
the sale, call Linda at 693-2476. She will also let you know
which of our ‘drop-off depots’ is closest to you.

TIPs
from the
MASTER
GARDENER

If you haven’t already been doing so, this season is the time
to start ‘grasscycling’! Grasscycling is the process of
recycling grass clippings by leaving them on your lawn. It
saves time, reduces waste and leads to a deeper, healthier
root system that increases your lawn's resistance to disease,
drought and insects. Grasscycling also improves lawn
quality.
When grass clippings are allowed to decay
naturally on the lawn, they release valuable nutrients, add
water-saving mulch, and encourage natural soil aeration by
earthworms. Best of all, this practice is less labourintensive than raking and bagging!
To increase the effectiveness of your grasscycling,
be sure to follow these guidelines:Cut regularly. If the grass
is long, cut off short amounts in several mowings rather
than all at once. Cutting too short and not often enough are
common errors of lawn care.
A mulching blade is great, but not essential. Just
make sure your mower has a sharp blade.
Mow only when the grass is dry, (such as late
afternoon) but not during a drought. Avoid excessive grass
growth by watering and fertilizing in moderation.

With all the new technology regarding fertility, a 65year-old woman was able to give birth to a baby recently.
When she was discharged from the hospital and went
home, her friends from the garden club came to visit.
"May we see the new baby?" one asked.
"Not yet," said the mother. "I'll make coffee and we can
visit for awhile first."
Thirty minutes had passed, and another asked, "May we
see the new baby now?"
"No, not yet," said the mother.
After another few minutes had elapsed, they asked
again, "May we see the baby now?"
"No, not yet," replied the mother.
Growing very impatient, they asked, "Well, when CAN we
see the baby?"
"WHEN HE CRIES!" she told them.
"WHEN HE CRIES??" they demanded. "Why do we have
to wait until he CRIES??"
"BECAUSE, I forgot where I put him.. .
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JUDGING THIS YEAR’S SHOW
by Gilberte Lambert

SHOW RESULTS
by Carol Skanes

Judging for the first time at the Sudbury Horticultural
Society, African Violet Show was an experience I will never
forget. The excitement, the nervousness and impressive
beauty of all of the great specimen entries –Wow!
It was a joy to do this since I love helping people.
I tried my best to give the best violets the first prize. I was
also trying to pass on to the exhibitor the knowledge that I
learned through OHA Judging School and all of the reading
that I do about violets. I hope that all the comments that I put
on the back of the entry cards were acceptable, because it’s
something that I appreciate from the judges when I am
entering a show so that I can do better the next time. Please
enter and share all of the beauty that you have in your garden
and your house plants so that everyone can see and enjoy.
You only learn more by entering shows.

Thank you to all
o u r vo lu n t e e r s ,
competitors and
visitors
for
participating in our
A fric a n V iolet
Show. Despite all
t h e u n c e r t a in ty
over the last minute
Helen Toivonen’s Special Award
u p h e a v a ls , o n e
Winning Design
look at all those
amazing African
V iolets e n su re d
that this show would once again be a huge success. The
section for Hobbyist Arts and Crafts was not as well
represented this year, so hopefully our talented group will
start working on some entries for next year. Otherwise, we
had an impressive 117 entries to warm our hearts and usher
in the spring season. Congratulations to Theresa Henderson,
who achieved a final tally of 91 points and the honour of
most points in show. The award
for Queen of Show, the best
African Violet entry, will be
given to Colombe Charest. The
award for Most Points in Arts &
Crafts will be presented to
Helen Toivonen and the Best
Entry by a Senior was achieved
by Kay Tones. Thank you to
our judges who did an excellent
job selecting from so many
superb entries. Take care of all
those lovely African Violet
plants and leaves taken home,
Some of the
and we’ll see them again next
impressive African
year on the show table!
Violet Entries

A COUPLE OF HOURS - FOR PRETTY FLOWERS
by Gilberte Lambert
Gardening season is upon us again and I will be phoning and
asking society members/gardeners to come out for the cleanup and later flower planting and scheduled weeding at the
John Street Park (May 17th) and the CNIB flower gardens.
The helping hands and efforts of a large group are required
to maintain these projects. Without all of you, it could never
be accomplished and pulling together is the way to do it. I
hope I can count on all of you to call me as soon as possible
to join the team. I would also like anyone that would like to
learn more about gardening, by working alongside a more
experienced gardener, to give me a call.
Thanks, Gilberte at 524-5779.
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Attention Vegetable Gardeners!
How often is it that you can enjoy a favourite pastime and help your
fellow Sudburians at the same time? Plant a Row - Grow a Row is
a great way to do both! Check out www.growarow.org
Established by the Canadian Association of Food Banks, the
Composting Council of Canada and the Garden W riters’ Association,
Plant a Row - Grow a Row builds on the long-standing tradition of
gardeners loving to share their harvest with others. As members of
the Sudbury Horticultural Society, I invite you to plant an extra row of vegetables this growing
season, and earmark it for donation to the Sudbury Food Bank. W hether your vegetable garden is large or small, add an
additional row, bed or plot and plant something extra.
Last year, our local initiative resulted in the donation of more than 2000 pounds of produce to the Sudbury Food
Bank network!
You can make your commitment to participate by phoning me at 693-2476. Let me know what you intend to donate. Root
vegetables are best, but any organically grown produce which can be easily handled and stored is welcome. Simply remove
any soil and take it to the Sudbury Food Bank depot at 634 Notre Dame Avenue. The depot opens at 9 am each weekday,
and closes at 3:45 pm on Mondays and Tuesdays, at noon on W ednesdays and Fridays, and at 4 pm on Thursdays.
W hen you bring in your vegetables, be sure to let the volunteer staff know that you are an SHS member and that your
produce is designated for the PARGAR program, so that it can be weighed and added to our total. Fill out a pledge card, and
pat yourself on the back!
Daniel Xilon, SFB Administrator, has assured me that 100% of what we donate will be distributed to people in our community
through the 38 food agencies which operate under the umbrella of the Sudbury Food Bank.
Unfortunately, the need is great....Fortunately, it’s so easy to make a difference!
PARGAR row markers and posters will be available at our meeting April 30 th, and at the plant sale in June, so that you can
proudly display them throughout the summer.
Linda Hugli, PARGAR Convenor

“The Newsletter” will be distributed via e-mail to

A Sunday school class was studying the Ten
Commandments. They were ready to discuss the last
one so the teacher asked if anyone could tell her what
it was. Susie raised her hand, stood tall, and
quoted,"Thou shall not take the covers off thy
neighbor's wife."

all those who wish to receive it. This method is
fiscally responsible, ecologically responsible and
will give you the ability to view and print each
issue in colour.
To opt for this exciting new method of receiving
your newsletter, please e-mail Richard at
toivonen@cyberbeach.net with the following
information:
Your name and mailing address, your e-mail
address, and indicate whether you wish to still
receive a printed version as well.You will require
Adobe Acrobat Reader,
available free of charge
from www.Adobe.com
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Taurus Apr 20

th

– May 20th

Romantic Taurus is ruled by Venus the goddess of love and is associated with the Earth element.
You love nature and all of her flowers. Taureans are very hard working and love to be given flowers
as a mark of thanks for everything they've done as well as a token of love. As one of the most artistic
of signs and with expensive tastes, you love the exorbitantly priced flower varieties. And you even
insist that they match the carefully chosen colour schemes and decor of your home. Perhaps two
dozen of the finest red roses flown in specially from a far flung corner of the world will do?
You love lots of colour in your life but traditionally your designated colours are green, cream and ultramarine. Flowers of this
colour and particularly those ruled by Venus are your perfect blooms. Delphiniums, African Lily and cornflowers are some
of your favourites, Venus also governs mallow and foxglove which legends say are the home of the little people.
Although Taureans can sometimes have a big stature and bossy nature they are attracted to the small and delicate daisy which
is the traditional flower of Venus. Medieval knights wore daisies when they went into battle as a sign that they rode in the name
of a lady whom they loved- undoubtedly she was a Taurean.
LOVE HOROSCOPES PAGAN TREE SIGN

Apple trees and their blossoms bring good fortune to Taurus. Ancient myths such as those of Atlanta, Hesperides and Avalon
all revere the apple as divine. Even today, apple orchards are considered sacred ground in some parts of the British Isles.

(www.psychics.co.uk)
Dates to Remember:

May 14 th - Mother’s Day
May 13 th and 14 th - Giselle’s Greenhouses Salute to Mother’s Day weekend. (See page 3 for details)
May 17 th - John Street Park cleanup beginning at 5:00 p.m.
May 22 nd - Victoria Day
June 3 rd & 4 th - Spring Plant Sale of perennials at Market Square, Sudbury from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm
June 7 th - John Street Park garden party, pizza, pop and flower planting (5:00 to 8:00)
June 9-11 - Niagara Flower and Garden Show Plan to attend this show on the grounds of the Niagara Parks
School of Horticulture. For full details, check out the show’s website at :
www.niagaraflowerandgardenshow.com

Lawn Service of the 2005 INCO Cup Winner for
the “Best Home Garden in the Sudbury Area”

E DITOR ’S NOTE
This issue is special to me because five members
contributed items for inclusion.
I really wish to make this a members’ newsletter,
and I think it’s happening. I even have other things
on file for later issues. If you have a story, or story
idea, recipe, photo, favourite joke or anecdote,
please forward it to me.
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And the moral of the story is ....

WE
NEED
YOUR
HELP!
What is Wild At Heart?
W ild At Heart is a wildlife refuge centre established over 20
years ago in affiliation with the W alden Animal Hospital.
The centre provides emergency care, surgical intervention,
ongoing treatment, and rehabilitation for numerous local
wildlife species.
The focus of the centre is to provide the opportunity for the
reintroduction of injured or orphaned animals back into their
natural habitat.
How to Help?
The wildlife refuge is in need of donations of food for the
wildlife in its temporary care. As avid gardeners we have
been asked to donate unusable items from our orchards and
vegetable gardens to the centre.
Items such as fruit and vegetables which are not suitable for
human consumption because of worm damage, blight, etc.
can be a great source of nourishment for the inhabitants of
the shelter. Apples, pears, pumpkin and corn are especially
appreciated.
If you think you can provide some of these items or need
help with delivery please contact Gaetanne Gladu at 8660185 or Brenda Swalm at 693-2838.
Further information about W ild at Heart can be found on
their website at:

www.wildatheartrefuge.com
Printed monthly by

Once upon a time, there
was a little boy who
lived in the country to
our south. His family
had to use an outhouse,
and the little boy hated
it because it was hot in
the summer, cold in the
winter and stank all the
time. The outhouse was
sitting on the bank of a
creek and the boy
determined that one day
he would push that outhouse into the creek.
The day after a huge spring rain, the creek was swollen
and the little boy decided today was the day to push that
stinky old outhouse into the creek. He got a large stick
and started pushing. Finally, the outhouse toppled into
the creek and floated away. That night his dad told him
they were going to the woodshed after supper.
Knowing that meant a spanking, the little boy asked
why.
The dad patiently explained, "Someone pushed the
outhouse into the creek today. It was you, wasn't it,
son?" The boy answered, “ yes”. Then he thought a
moment and added, "But Dad, I read
in school today that George
Washington chopped down a cherry
tree and didn't get into trouble
because he told the truth."
The dad replied, "Well, son, George
Washington's father
wasn't in that
cherry tree."

This is a gentle reminder that it is time for some of
you to renew your memberships, if you haven’t already
done

so.

Contact

Claire

Liinamaa

at

524-0670

or

clairel@persona.ca to make arrangements. Thank you
to all those who have already renewed their annual
interest in our Society.

